AT FT. HALIFAX PARK, we now have a number of
improved riverside trails suitable for long shaded hikes, mountain
biking or dog walks along the Susquehanna River and elsewhere
throughout our 172-acre Park. There are also areas along the River
and Armstrong Creek for wading and fishing, and plenty of
undeveloped open areas for simply watching birds and other wildlife
and flowers, flying kits or models, playing games, picnicking, or just
enjoying the open area and sunshine.
As we’re developing, we’re discovering a very real need for other

VOLUNTEERS interested in becoming a part of our
Organization. There are numerous opportunities for folks with specific
interests, and some of the more obvious include:
 Boy Scout Troops or other community groups looking for
opportunities to assist in opening and maintaining trails and
primitive campsites or maintaining and developing other Park
amenities
 Waterfowlers interested in constructing and placing
Woodduck nesting boxes and other Riverfront migratory
waterfowl habituate initiatives
 Birders to undertake Eastern Bluebird and Tree Swallow
propagation
 Kayakers and canoers willing to assist in improving and
maintain existing and potential River launch and take-out
areas
 Fisherman desiring to open up and improve potential
Riverbank fishing areas

 Herb Gardeners and others interested in developing
existing potential planting areas, both large and small, trees
and grounds at various areas around current farm buildings
and throughout the Park
 Amateur archeologists looking for an opportunity to assist
in locating the actual site of historic Ft. Halifax
 Carpenters, painters, and other craftspeople willing to
assist in renovating and improving existing historic structures
as well as in constructing new attractions at the Park.
Should any of this be appealing to you, we’re anxious to talk with you
about becoming part of our initiative to develop Ft. Halifax Park. If
you are interested is joining in any of this, please contact us!
Contact: Frank Wilmarth (717-991-2474 or fwilmarth@comcast.net or
Norma Shearer (717-896-8510 or nors@comcast.net)

